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Upcoming Dates to
Remember in 2020:

2/1: Club reporting
deadline

2/7 - 2/8: AFWC Winter
Board Mtg @ HQ

2/15: GFWC Writing
Contest submittals due
to Brigiete Carey

4/16 - 4/18: 125th
AFWC Convention,
Birmingham

Required Minimum
Distribution Reminder:
If you are 70 1/2 or
older, you can use all or
part of your individual
retirement account
(IRA) required minimum

Notes from the President's Desk

As the holiday seasons approach, thoughts go to past,
present and future of family, friends and the home. The
same is true for your GFWC Alabama home – headquarters at
Foster House. Our home was built in 1913 by Dr. Sterling
Foster, a minister serving at South Highland Presbyterian
Church. He and his wife Ann had three children, a son and
two daughters, who grew up in this prominent area of
Birmingham. The Foster family sold the property in the
1940s. There had been several other owners/businesses at
2728 Niazuma Avenue prior to AFWC purchasing the building
in 1983. Many renovations and updates have occurred over
the years. 
During this administration, many necessary maintenance
repairs, updates and improvements have been seen. We
started with a much needed upgrade to the alarm
system. The old system required a land line which apparently
the critters liked to chew on. The new system uses a cellular
phone which the president carries 24/7. A plus is now any
calls to HQ can be answered immediately. 
HQ has had an issue with a leak for many years always
believing it was fixed. It again started leaking profusely and a
general contractor was called in. He loves old houses and set
up ladders, inspected and found the source. The roof had a
concave spot where obviously something had fallen on it at
some time. This president did go up in the attic and crawled
around to peek through to the roof and see. Yup, a nice
pond had formed and was holding water which then leaked
down inside the walls. So that was fixed. Once time had
passed to be certain no more water was coming in, a painter
was contacted to repair all the water stains. 
In the meantime, upon entering the building on a hot July
day, a panic came over this president. It was too hot in
there even though the AC was on. Well, air was blowing but
no cool air. The HVAC guy came out and it was not good
news. Our 28-year-old system had decided to abruptly
retire. A temporary fix, running at 50%, was made to get
through our Board meeting with a return visit to install 2
new units. After issues with the old wiring were found, an
electrician was called in to get it safely wired. So now we
have air and heat.
Okay, back to the painters. Our start date was on the
calendar. Your Board of Directors approved the necessary
repairs plus continuing to make improvements and paint the
dining, breakfast and sun rooms along with the back hallway
where damage was and the back stairwell along with the
main staircase up to the second floor ceiling where damage
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distribution to support
AFWC Headquarters,
scholarships or
wherever you want it
to go and most likely
lower your taxes. All
you need to do is
notify your IRA plan
administrator to make
a qualified charitable
distribution directly to
AFWC specifying where
you want it used. This
will satisfy the required
distribution and avoid
payment of taxes on
that amount. For more
information, contact
your tax accountant.

was also sustained. These men also love old houses and did a
lot of little extras for us. After three weeks, HQ is looking
very grand again. 
Many thanks to a few elves who came before and after the
painting to help move furniture and take items out of china
cabinets and then put it all back. Of course, after cleaning
the entire house and before putting things back, a little bit
of decorating happened too. 
All this was completed just in time for Columbiana Culture
Club to hold their meeting with a tour of our Foster
House. This president was very proud to show off HQ to
them. If you would like to come to HQ and take a tour,
please contact me to set up a date. Decorations will be up
throughout December until mid January. 
Projects coming up include installation of dusk-to-dawn flood
lights in the front and back to aid in security. Then a special
project is being headed up by Betty Wellborn, Chairman of
the History Committee. It has long been talked about putting
all the Past Presidents’ portraits in the sun room in the order
in which they served and labeling allowing us to know names
and dates of service. Now that the painting is complete,
Betty will be able to showcase this committee’s work. I can’t
wait to see this new display. 
It is hoped that will be all the needed maintenance for now,
other than changing light bulbs!  
Wishes go out to you for a very joyous holiday season. Enjoy
time with your family, friends and Federation sisters. 

Celebrate 125 Years of Changing Lives Through Scholarships

AFWC State Reports

Here are 5 more areas in which your state chairmen submitted reports to
GFWC. Reviewing these are a great way to learn what other clubs are doing and perhaps
adapt these projects to meet the needs in your community. These reports will also be
posted on the GFWC Alabama website on the “Resources” page. These reports can
easily be reached with a click. 
             This edition includes: Juniors Special Programs – Child Advocacy, Kirsten Means,
Chairman; Leadership, Alicia Beam, Chairman; Legislative, Susie Malone, Chairman;
Women's History Resource Center, Gail Guice, Chairman; and Juniorettes, Jennifer
Robertson, Chairman. Many thanks to these chairmen as they fulfilled their duties and
sent in to GFWC by the deadline. 
             Again, thanks go to you as clubwomen, who serve your communities and
beyond by performing endless hours of volunteer service.  

Growing and Maintaining Membership is not
Limited to a "One and Done" Campaign

As we head into the second half of our club year and clubs have remitted membership
dues, many of you may be thinking your membership efforts for this club year are
done. However, growing and maintaining membership is not limited to a single
membership campaign or drive at the start of the club year. It is an ongoing
process. Taking information from Tom Gump, a Minnesota Rotarian who grew his club's
membership by 31 members in one year, below is a list of tips for growing and
maintaining membership. I particularly like his quote, "...recruiting new members is not
really selling. It's matching up potential members with what he or she wants in a club."

1. Know your strengths and keep a list of all the great things about your club
2. Keep a list of potential members.
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3. Make membership growth your club's top priority.
4. Look to young members for fresh perspectives.
5. Appeal to local volunteers.
6. Talk about your club wherever you go.
7. Make a list of club members' responsibilities.
8. Emphasize service.
9. Celebrate when you get a new member.
10. Be persistent, vibrant, and embrace diversity.

So as we embrace the upcoming holiday season, I hope you count your Federation
experience among your blessings and reach out to share that blessing with others.

Becky Vansant
GFWC Alabama Second Vice President

President's Project

On the Road Again……
Last year I was able to attend all 6 District Meetings, but after a series of strokes in July
this year, my future travels were uncertain. Thanks to many uplifted prayers on my
behalf, I am happy to say, “I’m” on the road again with President Christine and
federated Sisters. Our travels began with 200 Alabama Bicenntennial Past Ports in hand
as we embarked on a statewide adventure to visit sites where state-shaping events
had taken place; Fall 2019 District Meetings being the destination goal. South District
Meeting Sept. 21st took us to the Craft Farms Clubhouse in Gulf Shores where we
modeled in a “HAT”itude Fashion Show hosted by GFWC Gulf Shores Woman’s
Club. Sharon Moore, local member, invited the 4 of us to spend the night in her lovely
home on the Canal while she spent time with her grandson in her Beach Retreat. North
District Meeting Sept. 28th took us to Blountsville Baptist Church with host Blountsville
Culture Club sharing bottles of Blue brand water that is bottled locally. Central District
Meeting Oct. 12th took us to Southern Union State Community College in Wadley with
The Magazine Club of Roanake, the Quest Club of Wadley and the Woman’s Club of
Wedowee sharing host duties. Mayor Donna McKay, a federated Sister, presented
President Christine with a Key to Wadley; it is hanging in Headquarters now. Past AFWC
President Geneva Messer hosted 4 of us to a spend the night with her in
Wedowee.  Updated information was shared with all members concerning the
President’s Project Special Scholarships, the 125th AFWC Convention in Birmingham, the
Call to 2020 Southern Region Conference in Huntsville, AL and LEADS applications. 
On the Road Again travels resume Feb 29, 2020/North District; Mar 14,2020/South
District and Mar 21, 2020/Central District.

Sherry Stutts, Co-Chair President’s Project 

AFWC Scholarships

Celebrating 125 Years of Changing Lives Through Scholarships
 

Federated Sisters, the 2019 year has ended and a new 2020 one is beginning, but
donations for the 2018-2020 President’s Project Scholarships will still be accepted until
April 10th, 2020. The GFWC Alabama 125th Anniversary Convention will start on April 16th,
2020 at the Hampton Inn & Suites – Tutwiler. Our goal is to present $1,250 Scholarships
in the eight President’s Project Scholarship categories in honor of our 125th

Anniversary. Other scholarship amounts will be presented based on donations received.
Levels of Degree donations are cumulative: Associate/$25; Bachelors/$125;
Masters/$525 and Doctoral/$1,250.
The eight President’s Project Scholarships are:
1.Military Veteran 2.Jane Wright Education Major 3.Cynthia Geis Counseling/Psychology
Major 4.Suellen Brazil General Studies 5.Jane Brooks Business Major 6.Mary Ellen Brock
Girl Scouts of America 7.Medical/Nursing Major 8.Sherry Stutts Vocational Training
To qualify for a scholarship applicants must be a female planning to attend a state
supported school in the state of Alabama.



DEADLINE TO APPLY IS MARCH 15, 2020
Checks made to AFWC, earmarked PP Scholarships & mailed to Treasurer, Karol
Kapustka, 14007 Green Way Place Circle SE, Huntsville, AL 35803
This co-chairman sends most sincere thanks to those of you have “Hat-titude &
Gratitude” and have generously donated as the Pass the Hat came your way. Be sure
and be at the 125th Anniversary Celebration so you may see scholarship recipients and
families faces of gratitude.
Happy Holidays and Happy New Year to you and yours~
Sherry Stutts

Antoinette Givens (1936-2019)

Antoinette Givens, President of GFWC Alabama 1984-1986,
and a resident of Vinegar Bend, Alabama, passed away
November 21, 2019, peacefully at her home surrounded by
her loving family and friends. She was 83 years old. Anne
was born March 20, 1936. The three things she cared about
most in her life were God, her family, and her country. She
lived a very accomplished life. Anne was a graduate of
Fruitdale High School as valedictorian, received her
Bachelor’s degree from Huntingdon College, received her
Master’s degree from Mobile College, and pursued a
doctorate degree from The University of Mobile. She was a
member of the Citronelle Women’s Club, founder of the
PINES Women’s Club, president of the GFWC-Alabama
Federation of Women’s Clubs, and GFWC-International

Affairs Chairman. During the Reagan Administration, Anne served as the GFWC liaison
for the American Security Council. Her greatest accomplishments were her children and
grandchildren. Anne went on to rear three children and six grandchildren with her
husband. Anne was preceded in death by her parents, Montgomery and Stella
Stallworth; and siblings, Nick, Carleta, and Donnie. Those left to cherish her memory
include her husband of 59 years, Buddy; children, Al, Malia, and Stella; grandchildren,
Jacob, Hannah, Sarah, Emily, Collin Anne, and W.J. “Wesley”; and other relatives and
friends. The funeral service was held on Monday, November 25, 2019, at the Chapel at
Buddy’s Corner with burial in Pine Crest Cemetery. Online condolences may be given at
freemancitronelle.com

Shades Mountain Woman's Club

The Hoover-Randle House offered non-profits in the area an opportunity to decorate a
tree highlighting their services. GFWC Shades Mountain Woman’s Club decorated a tree
in the bride’s room with items from all the community service and advancement areas
along with domestic violence and Junior Advocates for children. We redid our
membership application tri-fold and put them out along with the GFWC profile. The tree
will be up for the month of December with over 18 events taking place there. The trees
will be judged and there is an open house on December 8, 2019 with the proceeds
going to one of the nonprofits. We used Heifer animals, pops tabs for RMHC, Operation
Smile, Shot @ Life, United Through Reading, Backpack buddies, Dr. Suess books, etc
with an antique crazy quilt as a tree skirt. We hope to gain some new members with
this project and we definitely will get our name out there.

http://freemancitronelle.com


GFWC du Midi Woman's Club

Above left: Icy twenty-four degree weather did not stop GFWC du midi Woman's Club from
placing 600 wreaths to honor the Veterans at the Huntsville Memory Gardens Cemetery. Not
pictured are Pat Byrne and Ann Delaney.
Above right: GFWC du Midi Woman's Club volunteers assisted the Huntsville Botanical Gardens
at the Galaxy Christmas light display with greeting, security and tickets. Over 2000 visitors were
greeted.

GFWC Alabama Convention 2020

The 125th Annual State Convention will be held in Birmingham
April 16-18, 2020, at the Hampton Inn and Suites -
Tutwiler. The hotel is located in downtown Birmingham at 2021
Park Place. The phone number is 205-322-2100. 

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO MAKE A HOTEL RESERVATION. A
block of rooms has been reserved for “The Alabama Federation
of Women’s Clubs, GFWC” (if asked, the code is WCG). The
convention room rate for a standard king or two queen beds is
$129 plus lodging tax (current lodging tax rate is 17.5%). King
and two queen bed suites are $149 plus lodging tax. A free, hot
breakfast is included each morning for hotel guests. The hotel only offers valet
parking. Cost is $24 plus 10% tax per vehicle per night. Street parking is based upon
availability.

Information regarding the 2020 convention has been added to the GFWC Alabama
website (gfwcalabama.org) with a new major heading on the “Resources” page and also
as a link on the “Events” page. This information contains a direct link to the Tutwiler’s
online reservation site. If you use the online site, be sure that the check in/check out

http://www.gfwcalabama.org
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dates correctly reflect the dates for which you need a reservation.

If you have any questions, please contact the co-chairs from the Hueytown Study Club.

Penny Berry                     Lois Roberts                    Judy Irvin
bossmothh@aol.com        lprob@bellsouth.net    jmirvin@bellsouth.net
205-915-8056 (c)             205-492-1164 (c)           205-541-7227 (c)

It's easy to join our email list!
Follow the instructions above to
text to join the list from your cell
phone, or subscribe via our website,
www.gfwcalabama.org. Click on the
"Contact" link and then the blue
"Join Our Email List" button to sign
up by completing the form.

Do you have club news to share with
your Federated sisters throughout
Alabama? Email your "cut and paste"
ready articles (Word or text, no PDFs
please) and/or pictures (jpeg or png)
to your GFWC Alabama
Communications Chair: Christi
Robinson or to afwc2728@gmail.com
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